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गेह ॉ के फसऱ स्वास््य की निगरािी मार्च, २०१८ के दौराि आई.आई.डब्ऱ .बी.आर. और गेह ॉ 
और जौ पर ऑऱ इॊडडया कोऑडडचिेटेड ररसर्च प्रोजेक्ट के ववभभन्ि सहयोिगय  ्वारा की गई।  
मार्च महीिे में गेह ॉ की फसऱ का स्वास्थ काफी अच्छा रहा तथा कहीॊ से भी ककसी बीमारी 
तथा कीट  के ्वारा फसऱ पर हानि की स र्िा िहीॊ भमऱी। भारत-बॊगऱादेश सीमा पर 
पश्चर्म बॊगाऱ में गेह ॉ के फसऱ स्वास््य की निगरािी की गयी। गेह ॉ की ब्ऱास्ट बीमारी 
जोकक पड़ोसी बॊगऱादेश में मौज द है भारत में अभी तक िहीॊ भमऱी।  मार्च माह के दौराि 
गेह ॉ के फसऱ के स्वास््य पर इस न्य ज़ऱेटर में प्रकाश डाऱा गया है। 
 

 ववशिष्ट फातें 
o मार्च, २०१८  में पीऱे रतुआ, गेह ॉ की ब्ऱास्ट बीमारी, अन्य बीमाररय  और कीट  के भऱए 

फसऱ स्वास््य सवेऺण आयोश्जत ककए गए। उत्तर भारत मे एक दो जगह  को 
छोड़कर कहीॊ से भी पीऱे रत ए की कोई स र्िा िहीॊ भमऱी।  

o भारत-बॊगऱादेश की सीमा के करीब, पश्चर्म बॊगाऱ के श्जऱ  में गेह ॉ में ब्ऱास्ट रोग 
िहीॊ भमऱा। रोगी पश्त्तय  तथा बाभऱय  की सैंपऱ ऱे कर जाॉर् की गयी। हाऱाॊकक 
पश्चर्म बॊगाऱ के िाददया श्जऱे में ८-१० खेत  में गेह ॉ ब्ऱास्ट जैसी ददखायी देिे वाऱी 
बीमारी के ऱऺण भमऱे।  

 
Wheat crop health was monitored during March, 2018 by IIWBR constituted teams and 
different cooperators of All India Coordinated Research Project on Wheat and Barley. No 
wheat blast is so far reported from West Bengal or any other state of India. The details along 
with highlights on wheat crop health during March 2018 are given in this issue of newsletter.  
 
Highlights 

 Crop health survey tours for yellow rust and other diseases and insect pests were 

conducted. Yellow rust (stripe rust) incidence was negligible in North India with no 

losses to wheat yields.  

 No wheat blast reported from West Bengal close to Indo-Bangladesh borders. The 
samples of leaf and spike were analysed and found free from wheat blast. However wheat 
blast like symptoms reported in patches in 8-10 fields in Nadia district of West Bengal. 
 
Weather forecast (April 2018, Ludhiana, Punjab)  
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(Source: https://www.accuweather.com/en/in/ludhiana/205592/april-weather/205592) 

 
Weather forecast (April  2018, Karnal, Haryana) 

(Source: https://www.accuweather.com/en/in/karnal/188417/weather-forecast/188417)  

 

 
 
Crop health report from states 
 
H.P.  
The yellow rust incidence was sporadic in few fields. 
(Director Agriculture, HP) 
 
Uttarakhand 
A survey was conducted on 22nd February 2018.  Dr. Lakshmi Kant, Head, Crop 
Improvement Division and Dr. K.K. Mishra, Principal Scientist, Plant pathology from ICAR-
VPKAS, Almora surveyed districts Almora and Dehradun, respectively. The following 
observations were made: 
1. At Pechuni (Prempuri), Ganai (N 29°52’52”, E 79°22’22”, amsl 963 M), Almora around 

70% area has been planted with VL Gehun 907 and the crop was at early booting stage. Few 

plants of VL Gehun 907 plants got yellow rust upto 10S. However, yellow rust upto 30S was 

found in some unknown non recommended variety. The farmer was advised to spray 
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Propiconazole @ 0.1%. It was ensured on the next day that the farmer could spray the same. 

The samples were collected and sent to IIWBR, RS Flowerdale.   

2. In village Quano (N 30°40’ 38”, E 77°45’52”), Dehradun local barley variety was 

planted and crop was at early tillering stage. Here yellow rust upto 40S was recorded. 

Farmers also planted 10ha of wheat variety VL 804 and these fields were free of rust. 

3. At Domet, Vikas nagar (N 30°30’ 41”, E 77°51’16”), Dehradun, farmers planted VL 

Gehun 829 and crop was at early tillering stage and no rust was observed. 

 

 
 
                                               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                Barley rust at Quano, Dehradun                             Crop of VL 804 at Quano 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Non recommended wheat variety infested 
with yellow rust at Mehalcahuri, Chaukhutiya 

VL Gehun953 crop at free from rust 
Mehalcahuri, Chaukhutiya 

(Lakshmi Kant, K.K. Mishra, Renu Jethi, and Rajesh Khulbe, ICAR-VPKAS, Almora) 

 
Punjab 
Insect pests in wheat 

A survey was conducted on 16.03.2018 enroute Mullanpur, Jagraon, Ajitwal Talwandi Bhai 
ke, Mudki, Kotkapura Bajakhana, Bhagata bhai ke, Salabatpur, Barnala, Raikot in different 
district of Punjab. Minor incidence of termite (1-2%) was also observed in villages 
Chonikmaan (Ludhiana), Mudaki and Bajakhana (Faridkot). Pink stem borer damage (< 1%) 
was recorded in villages viz. Ajitwal (Moga) and Dadahur (Barnala). The aphid incidence 
was above economic threshold level in most of the places visited. The Phalaris minor was also 
recorded in some of villages in district Faridkot (Bajakhana, Bhagata Bhia ke) and Barnala 
(Bhadaur). In general, the crop was healthy. 

(Beant Singh, PAU Ludhiana) 
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U.P.  
Wheat and barley crop growth is very good in the season. Termite infestation was observed 
in wheat rainfed trials @ 10-15 per cent and in irrigated trials 5 per cent while it was 15 per 
cent in barley crop. Leaf Blight first time observed in TPN on 28/02/18 Yellow Rust on 
02/03/18 and Brawn Rust on 10/03/18. 

The survey of wheat fields for their health status during18-19.03.2018 around the Varanasi 
revealed no occurrence of any of three wheat rusts. Foot rot and spot blotch were observed at 
some places. This year expression of foliar blight was to be less prominent as the region did 
not receive any winter rain and heavy due formation. The crop was showed late milking (77) 
to mid-dough (85) stages. Due to less moisture and dry weather, the crop was found to have 
stress maturity. Farmers in the area were also educated about the diseases of wheat and their 
management in their fields.  

(Javed B. Khan, CSAUAT Kanpur, S. S. Vaish, BHU Varanasi)  
 
Rajasthan 
The survey was conducted on 21-22, March 2018 in the Bassi and Jobner areas of district 
Jaipur to know the status of wheat diseases on farmers’ field. 
 

District Location Geographic 
location 

Remark 

Jaipur Rajpura  
(Bassi) 

Longitude: 
76.0022436 
 
Latitude: 
26.7952669 
 
Elevation: 349 

Wheat cultivar: Local 
Growth stage: Daugh 
Sowing: Timely sowing 
Disease:  Yellow Rust: 5S-40S  
Loose smut: In traces 
Area: 1.0 ha 
Cultivar: C 306 as mixed plants in Raj 3765 
Diseases: Leaf Rust: TS-10S 

 Goner Longitude: 
75.930109 
 
Latitude: 
26.823298 
 
Elevation: 343 

Wheat cultivar: Raj 3077  
Growth stage: Daugh 
Sowing: Timely sowing 
Disease:  Flag smut 2 per cent 
Area: 2.5ha 

 Muhana 
(Sanganer) 

Longitude: 
75.735211 
 
Latitude: 
26.780766 
 
Elevation: 374 

Wheat cultivar: Raj 4120 
Growth stage: Daugh  
Sowing: Timely sowing 
Disease: Flag smut 5-25per cent 
Area: 4.5 ha 

 Boraj 
(Jobner) 

Longitude: 
75.447529 
 
Latitude: 
26.862297 
 
Elevation: 358 

Wheat cultivar: Local 
Growth stage: Daugh 
Sowing: Timely sowing 
Disease: :  Yellow Rust: 5S-20S on few plants 
Loose smut: In traces  
Area: 1.0ha 
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 Ramsinghpura 
(Bagus) 

Longitude: 
75.5419110 
 
Latitude: 
26.868504 
 
Elevation: 386 

Wheat cultivar: seed of private company  
Growth stage: Daugh  
Sowing: Timely sowing 
Disease:  Yellow Rust: 10S-60S  
Area: 1.25 ha 

 Badh 
Fatehpura 
(Bagus) 

Longitude: 
75.558944 
 
Latitude: 
26.887653 
 
Elevation: 401 

Wheat cultivar: Raj 3077 
Growth stage: Daugh  
Sowing: Timely sowing 
Disease:  Loose smut in traces  
Area: 2.0 ha 

 Sarangwas Longitude: 
75.580907 
 
Latitude: 
26.932127 
 
Elevation: 414 

Wheat cultivar: Mixed 
Growth stage: Daugh 
Sowing: Timely sowing 
Disease: Yellow Rust: 5S-40S  
Loose smut: In traces 
Area: 2.25ha  

 Ramkui 
(Pachar) 

Longitude: 
75.549805 
 
Latitude: 
26.959669 
 
Elevation: 396 

Wheat cultivar: Raj 3077 
Growth stage: Daugh 
Sowing: Timely sowing 
Disease: Yellow Rust: 10S (Raj 3077), 40S 
(Mixed plants) 
Flag smut: In traces 
Area: 2.0 ha  

 Pipla Bharat 
Singh 
(Sanganer) 

Longitude: 
75.695595 
Latitude: 
26.818655 
 
Elevation: 371 

Wheat cultivar: Raj 3077 
Growth stage: Daugh 
Sowing: Timely sowing 
Disease: Yellow Rust: 5S (Raj 3077), 60S 
(Mixed plants) 
Area: 1.75 ha 

 
The crop was dough to maturity stage. Yellow rust was noticed in most of the fields but it 
was observed only on those plants which were cultivating under the tree shade and 
otherwise on some of-type plants. As the yellow rust was appeared late in the season and the 
wheat crop has almost matured, therefore, its impact on yield will be negligible. Leaf rust 
was noticed only at one location. High incidence of flag smut was noticed at one location. 
Loose smut in traces was noticed at some areas. The samples of both yellow and brown rusts 
have been sent to Flowerdale, Shimla for pathotype analysis. The heat stress will be 
adversely effected the wheat crop in the state.      

                                           (Pradeep Singh Shekhawat, RARI (SKNAU),  Durgapura, Jaipur) 
 
M.P.  
Crop matured 
 
Maharashtra 
Crop matured 
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Gujarat  
The wheat crop in Gujarat is free from any major pests. No any report of severe rusts (brown 
or black) is noticed till date in the state. The maximum temperatures remained higher during 
the month of March compared to previous year. This is evident from the daily weather data 
recorded and presented graphically for the years 2017 and 2018 for the same period. This 
leads to forced maturity especially of late sown wheat crop.  The harvesting of wheat crop in 
the state is in progress.  

(S.I. Patel, SDAU, Vijapur) 
 
 
Karnataka 
Crop harvested. 
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West Bengal 
Drs. Dhiman Mukherjee and S. Mahapatra of BCKV Kalyani along with West Bengal state 
gov. officers visited and surveyed Karimpur area of Nadia district during last week of 
March 2018.   
 
Wheat area grown in Nadia and Murshidanbad district during current season: 
Instead of wheat holiday in two districts, mainly Nadia and Murshidabad farmers cultivate 
wheat only in few pockets. In Nadia district, wheat cultivation was mainly confined in 
Karimpur and Kadamgachi region. Approximately 4 ha grow in Karimpur Blok I, 13 ha in 
Karimpur Block II (border area of Murshidabad and Nadia) and 0.3 ha in 
Kadamghachi.Further in Murshidabad few farmers cultivate wheat mainly in Domkol area 
approximately 45 ha.  
 
Wheat blast like disease reported so far in these districts:  
Wheat blast like disease could only be found in Karimpur block I (approximately 3 acre land 
area affected in patches). The samples were collected on 22.03.2018 for study in BCKV 
laboratory.  
 
Surveys made in any other district after heading and status of WBLD:  
Survey in North 24 paraganas, Hoogly, Bardhaman and Birbhum districts were conducted 
on 23 to 24th March, 2018. There was no incidence of wheat blast. Further, mostly farmers 
used improved wheat cultivar in this region. The FLD seed of HD 2967 was given in 
Hooghly, Bardhaman and Birbhum district (10 ha area), and no infection of WBLD reported 
till date.  
 
During the visit on 16.03.2018 and 22.03.18, mostly farmers cultivate wheat as mixed crop 
mainly with Mustard, Maize and Barley. On 22.03.18, team visited interior pockets of 
Karimpur block I with the help of two state officials (KPS) from Karimpur. The state 
government helped the team to reach sensitive area for disease reporting etc. In this area 
farmers used last year store wheat seed materials (Variety: Janak). Few area of Karimpur 
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Block II mainly in Phajli Nagar and Lal Nagar (Near B.Ed college) entry into wheat field was 
very difficult, as these areas are very sensitive.  

 (Sunita Mahapatra, Dhiman Mukherjee, of BCKV, Kalyani) 
UBKV, Centre, W.B. 

During this month total four survey work was done for wheat blast and other 
diseases along Indo-Bangladesh Borders of northern district of West Bengal on following 
dates: 

Date Name of the scientists/ 
Technical person 

Places surveyed 

5-6th March, 2018 Dr. S. Hembram 
Mr. M. Hansda 

Different places of Jalpaiguri, 
Darjeeling, Uttar Dinajpur and 
Dakshin Dinajpur   districts of West 
Bengal adjoining to Indo-Bangladesh 
Borders. 

20-21stMarch, 2018 Dr. S. Hembram, 
Dr. S. Das 

Different blocks of Cooch behar and 
Jalpaiguri districts of West Bengal 

24-26th March, 2018 Dr. S. Hembram 
Mr. M. Hansda 

Indo-Bangladesh Borders of Jalpaiguri, 
Darjeeling, Uttar Dinajpur, Dakshin 
Dinajpur and Malda districts of West 
Bengal 

28th March, 2018 Dr. S. Hembram, 
Dr. S. Das 

Different adjoining area of Indo-
Bangladesh Borders with Cooch behar, 
Darjeeling and Jalpaiguri district of 
West Bengal 

 The team visited wheat blast trap plot nurseries and farmers’ fields of different northern 
districts West Bengal (namely Malda, Uttar Dinajpur, Dakshin Dinajpur, Darjeeling, 
Jalpaiguri, Alipurduar and Coochbehar) adjoining to Indo-Bangladesh Borders. Farmers 
were found well aware about the no wheat zone (within 5 km from the boarder). Due to 
unawareness/ non availability recommended variety of wheat for other places of the 
different districts some farmers are unable to sow wheat crop during this season. Farmers 
are growing alternate crops like mustard, lentil, maize and vegetables and other pulses etc. 
as the state government gives effort to increase the pulse production in the state. Upto end 
of February, no symptom of Wheat blast and wheat blast like diseases were observed in any 
of the visited location and weather was also found dry and unfavourable for disease 
development during the period. But from the first week of March, with the increase of 
temperature almost all wheat crop in the farmer’s field started to attain late 
flowering/dough stage and thus surveillance programme was also intensified. During the 
survey, (23-67 in 0-9 scale) and aphid infestation (3-6) spot blotch was mostly observed in 
the visited farmer’s field and also in trap nursery planted in different districts. In some 
farmer’s fields and trap nursery leaf rust (10-30S) along with wheat blast like disease 
symptom was observed. Disease samples have been collected from different areas surveyed 
and investigation for identification   of pathogen is being continued.  
. The detail of observation points are given below: 

Location  Geographical 
Coordinates 

Disease Status 

Hili N 25°26ʹ03 
E 88°88ʹ90  

Spot blotch and leaf rust symptoms observed and 
Aphid infestation also present.  

Majhian N 25°31ʹ31 
E 88°76ʹ64  

Spot blotch, Loose smut, leaf rust and Wheat blast 
like symptoms observed and Aphid also present.  

Daulatpur N 25°33ʹ13 Spot blotch and Wheat blast like symptoms 
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E 88°32ʹ78  observed and Aphid also present in farmer’s field.  

Purba Kamat 
Changrabandha 

N 26°27ʹ31 
E 88°57ʹ18 

 Wheat cultivation not allowed  

Chakpara N 25°33ʹ93 
E 88°71ʹ36 

Spot blotch and Wheat blast like symptoms 
observed and Aphid also present.  

Rampur N 25°34ʹ18 
E 88°64ʹ42 

Spot blotch, leaf rust and Wheat blast like 
symptoms observed and Aphid also present.  

Panjapara N 25°35ʹ21 
E 88°34ʹ62 

Spot blotch and Wheat blast like symptoms 
observed and Aphid also present.  

Khord Deotala N 25°29ʹ22 
E 88°30ʹ01 

Spot blotch and Wheat blast like symptoms 
observed and Aphid also present.  

Barhatti N 25°37ʹ82 
E 88°16ʹ31 

Spot blotch and leaf rust symptoms observed and 
Aphid infestation also present.  

Soharai N 25°38ʹ14 
E 88°6ʹ40 

Spot blotch and leaf rust symptoms observed and 
Aphid infestation also present.  

Suliapara N 25°43ʹ41 
E 88°17ʹ50 

Spot blotch and leaf rust symptoms observed and 
Aphid infestation also present.  

Kukrakunda N 25°49ʹ64 
E 88°17ʹ27 

Spot blotch and leaf rust symptoms observed and 
Aphid infestation also present.  

Raiganj N 25°61ʹ85 
E 88°12ʹ55  

Spot blotch, Loose smut,  leaf rust and Wheat blast 
like symptoms and aphid population observed 

Krishna Kumari N 25°68ʹ64 
E 88°06ʹ57 

Leaf rust, spot blotch symptom and aphid 
population observed 

Dwipanagar N 25°66ʹ75 
E 88°08ʹ21 

Spot blotch and leaf rust symptoms observed and 
Aphid infestation also present.  

Bazitpur N 25°86ʹ37 
E 88°03ʹ95 

Spot blotch and leaf rust symptoms observed and 
Aphid infestation also present.  

Goagoan, Nayahat N 25°91ʹ55 
E 88°03ʹ03  

Spot blotch and leaf rust symptoms observed and 
Aphid infestation also present.  

BSF cantonment,  
Baishnabnagar 

N 24°49ʹ45 
E 88°58ʹ32 

Spot blotch, leaf rust and Wheat blast like 
symptoms observed and aphid population 
observed 

Madhugram N 24°56ʹ29 
E 88°05ʹ42 

Spot blotch and leaf rust symptoms observed and 
Aphid infestation also present.  

Gangaprasad N 24°57ʹ30 
E 88°04ʹ780 

Spot blotch and leaf rust symptoms observed and 
Aphid infestation also present.  

Chak Seherdi N 24°49ʹ29 
E 88°58ʹ12 

Leaf rust ,spot blotch and aphid population 
observed 

Baishnabnagar N 24°50ʹ0 
E 88°58ʹ31 

Spot blotch and leaf rust symptoms observed and 
Aphid infestation also present.  

Purbbagoti N 26°03ʹ42 
E 88°06ʹ92 

Spot blotch and leaf rust symptoms observed and 
Aphid infestation also present.  

Kachna N 26°18ʹ10 
E 88°10ʹ48 

Spot blotch and leaf rust symptoms observed and 
Aphid infestation also present.  

Mainaguri Singijani N 26°17ʹ30 
E 88°22ʹ0  

Spot blotch symptoms observed and Aphid 
infestation also present.  

Jiakhori N 26°26ʹ61 
E 88°16ʹ39  

 Wheat cultivation restricted  

Paschim 
Pachhurasia 

N 26°26ʹ60 
E 88°16ʹ38  

 Wheat cultivation restricted  
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Kharibari N 26°55ʹ59 
E 88°19ʹ58  

Spot blotch, leaf rust, Wheat blast like disease  and 
aphid population observed 

Barokadali N 26°30ʹ23 
E 89°71ʹ52 

Spot blotch and leaf rust symptoms observed and 
Aphid infestation also present.  

Pundibari N 26°40ʹ07 
E 89°38ʹ81 

Leaf rust, Spot blotch and Aphid also observed.  

Tapurhat N 26°30ʹ19 
E 89°42ʹ68 

Spot blotch symptoms observed and Aphid also 
present.  

Mohitnagar N 26°52ʹ05 
E 88°65ʹ52  

Spot blotch and leaf rust and Aphid infestation 
observed.  

Table; 02. Different survey rout followed to observed wheat diseases status for the 
month of March, 2018 (A To D) 

A. 

 

First wheat blast and other 
diseases survey were 
conducted along Indo-
Bangladesh Borders of 
Jalpaiguri, Darjeeling, Uttar 
Dinajpur and Dakshin 
Dinajpur   districts of West 
Bengal on 05-06th March, 2018. 

B. 

 

Second wheat blast and other 
diseases survey were 
conducted along Indo-
Bangladesh Borders of Cooch 
behar and Jalpaiguri districts 
of West Bengal on 20-21st 
March, 2018. 

C. 

 

Third wheat blast and other 
diseases survey were 
conducted along Indo-
Bangladesh Borders of 
Jalpaiguri, Darjeeling, Uttar 
Dinajpur, Dakshin Dinajpur 
and Malda districts of West 
Bengal on 24-26th March, 2018. 
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D. 

 

Fourth wheat blast and other 
diseases survey were 
conducted along Indo-
Bangladesh Borders of Cooch 
behar, Darjeeling and 
Jalpaiguri districts of West 
Bengal on 28th March, 2018. 

Disease symptoms observed during the March month survey 

  

  

  

Satyajit Hembram, Manmatha Hansda and Saikat Das, UBKV, Cooch Behar, West 
Bengal 
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          Different symptoms observed during wheat diseases survey for the month of 
March, 2018 

  
         Different symptoms observed during wheat diseases survey for the month of 
March, 2018 
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                      Different pest status photograph for the month of March, 2018 

 
Bihar 
No report received 
 
Jharkhand:  
No report received 
 
Assam  
No report received 
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